Thermojet Morfologic Pro
AESTHETIC EQUIPMENT

THE MOST EFFECTIVE AND FAST WAY
TO LOSE WEIGHT

Thermojet Morfologic® Pro is an aesthetic thermolipolysis equipment. Its technique is based on the
skin’s absorptive quality for infrared radiation that allows the increase of temperature to be inter-nal
and on a generalised level to obtain the lipolysis that takes place.

CORPORAL LINE

Unlike other thermal techniques, its goal is not to achieve sweating in a higher or lesser degree, but to
accelerate the metabolism through thermoregulatory thermogenesis of the organism.
Thermojet Morfologic® Pro is the ideal equipment for overweight and obesity, cellulite and SPA treatments, as well as pains, both muscular and articular.
The equipment has 10 specific programs for each treatment, with exclusive and patented software
that takes into account the morphology of each client and sets the parameters of the equipment to
perform the treatment in a completely tailored way for each morphology type.
Thermojet Morfologic® Pro uses infrared radiation emitted at a frequency of 8,000 Angstroms, capable of penetrating between 4 and 6 centimetres in the tissue. The radiation is transmitted through
anti-allergic and sterilisable silicone bands of 3mm thickness, and are flexible and have great anatomical coverage. The intermittent LEDs indicate the emitted energy that can be regulated by zones.

TREATMENT
Obesity I & II

Men

Muscle Pain

Cellulite I, II & III

Spa

Joint Pain

Technical Characteristics

Optional Characteristics

50 Treatments: 10 programs & 4 morphologies

Custom RFID Cards

Power Input: 110-230 V / 50-60 Hz

Internet, Technical Service, Statistics, etc.

Consumption: 380 W

Remote Control

Weight: 6'6 Kg

Bluetooth (smart-watch)

Dimensions: 14 x 48 x 35 cm
10’’ Colour Touch Screen
Intuitive Software

Menopause
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Thermojet
Morphologic Pro Bands

COSMETICS

CELUGEL 500ML

REDUGEL 500ML

FIRMGEL 500ML

Anti-cellulite thermoconductive active gel
formulated with biorrubin liposome in high
concentration.
Cod. A9053

Reducing and anti-obesity active gel.
Formulated with caffeine and ivy extracts.
Cod. A9058R

Product for flaccidity treatments.
Formulated with horsetail and ginkgo biloba.
Cod. A9058F

LINFOGEL 500ML

DRENAJET 500ML

THERMOFIL 500ML

Special thermo-reductor gel for circulatory
and drainage treatments. Formulated with
theophylline.
Cod. A9058L

Refreshing drainage cream, formulated
with concentrate of fucus algae (10%
concentration).
Cod. A9059

14 micron osmotic PVC film for body
treatments. 150 m
Cod. A9056

